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It’s picnic time!

Mammillaria thornberi

The newsletter of the San Diego Cactus and Succulent Society
Affiliated with the Cactus and Succulent Society of America

The SDCSS Annual Picnic
You’re invited!

Where: Admiral Baker Field Recreation Area, Site 7 (see map, page 6)
View using Google or at http://www.militarycampgrounds.
When: September 12, 2015.
Time: Volunteers will start prep work at 9.
Lunch will be ready around 11:30
Cost: $5 a person
Bring: Side dishes, desserts, finger food. The club will provide tri tip, hot dogs, hamburgers, veggie burgers and drinks.
RSVP: Sign up on the website. Last-resort or late-to-take-action, send Chris Miller an e-mail at c.miller@cox.net or call
her at 619-258-9810 to let her know if you are coming and what you are bringing. We need to have a general idea of
numbers so we can buy enough meat, etc.
Driving directions: See page 6.
There are plenty of tables in the picnic area and lots of lawn around it for us to gather. The picnic is a great way to
get to know each other better and catch up with old friends.
No animals or glass containers allowed at the picnic site.

We had fun at last year’s picnic! Take a look:
— Paul Maker photos

Bill and Jean O’Daniel

(From left) John Williams, Arthur McFarland
and Joe Kraatz

Rick Bjorkland

September’s regular meeting will be our annual picnic! See above and page 6 for more information.
September’s coffee in the garden is being hosted by Peter Walkowiak, Saturday, September 19, 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. There’s a BBQ after the coffee! See page 2 for more information and to RSVP.
Opinions expressed in articles and editorial comments are solely the opinions of the author or the editor and do not necessarily represent the opinion of the SDCSS, the Board
of Directors or the organization as a whole. All material submitted to the Espinas Y Flores
for possible publication may be edited in form and content. All material contained in the

Espinas Y Flores may be reprinted by other non-profit organizations (unless permission is
expressly denied in a note accompanying the article.) Please send one copy of the
printed material to the editor. Reproduction in whole or part by any other organization
without the express consent of the editor is prohibited.
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President’s message
Kelly Griffin

We had a great presentation
from Matt Maggio last month that
was a departure from the normal
fare of destination programs. He
discussed our growing concerns
with things that go bump in the
night with our succulent plants, i.e.
disease processes and what to do
about them. I hope you all were
able to glean some insight, and at
Kelly Griffin
least know how to put your indusSDCSS President
trial-strength Hydrogen Peroxide
to use. A big thank you Matt!

Our next meeting will be our annual picnic on September
12th! It is in the same park we used last year, just down the
hill from where we were before. There is not a formal program for the picnic, but rather just good company and camaraderie. We have discussed other locations, but that will be
for next year when we can explore all the options and possibly change the date if need be to allow for that.
This summer here seems more like a summer in the south
with high temps and high humidity. Following drought year
after drought year, one thing is for certain: succulents are
the best choice for our gardens!
See you in the park and sunshine soon!

You’re invited!

Coffee in Peter Walkowiak’s garden

— Kelly

1172 Avocado Ave
Escondido, CA 92026

For driving directions, see below

Saturday, September 19, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

** BBQ party to follow! **

By Peter Walkowiak
Please R.S.V.P. for BBQ (contact info below).
1/4 mile on Avocado Ave. there is an unmarked culYou've seen some of my plants at various
de-sac. The house on the corner has a white block wall
shows, but there are many more to see and many
about 2 feet high. This IS PART of Avocado Ave, not a
of you have indicated an interest in seeing the endifferent street.
tire collection.
Turn left up this cul-de-sac.
Sales inventory is available as well (20% disAt the end of the cul-de-sac there are two parallel
count, $150 & up 40% discount).
driveways on the right. Ours is the one on the right.
We will provide snacks, lemonade and iced tea.
We will have a sign at the bottom of the driveway inIf you'd like something with more spirit, please feel
dicating 1172.
free to bring it along. However when the party
Park in the cul-de-sac, if you pull nose in at the front
Peter Walkowiak
starts, the keg will be tapped. Party food - I’ll put — Collette Parr photo of the dirt hill, we can fit more cars.
some pork on the smoker and have chips & salsa
ready.
Location:
1172 Avocado Ave
Escondido, CA 92026
Peter's Ph# 858-382-1797
Inacia's Ph# 760-415-5105
email: hciservices@gmail.com
Directions (TRUST THESE DIRECTIONS, not google
maps or mapquest or phone GPS):
15 freeway, exit El Norte Pkwy which is 1 mile north of
Highway 78
Right turn from northbound - head east
Left turn from southbound - head east
Seven Oaks Rd - immediate RIGHT turn (frontage road)
Borden Rd - 1/4 mile - LEFT turn
Peter Walkowiak’s Pachypodium horombense took Best Pachycaul or
Avocado Ave - 1/2 mile - LEFT turn
Caudiciform in this year’s SDCSS Summer Show. — Paul Maker photo
This is the tricky part....
Have you been hankering for a special cactus or succulent? Advertise in EyF’s new Classified Ads feature.
Got one to sell? Do it here! Contact Meg Ryan, Editor, at valleywomenmagazine@roadrunner.com.
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cacti and succulents?
What’s the difference between

By Kienan Parr
night’s cooler temperatures.
For new and old members
Many plants in the Crassulaceae
alike, I’m sure you have all heard
family do this, as does the
the age-old question: “What’s the
pineapple (hooray! for Pina Codifference between a cactus and
ladas). Other succulents like
a succulent anyway?” The accuEcheverias, often live on hillsides
rate and enticing response can
or in rocky crags and have shalbe, “All cacti are succulents, but
low, wide spreading roots that
not all succulents are cacti.” This
catch the rain that passes over
brief little article will be geared totheir root system, but does not
wards our newer members (welsaturate them. These are just a
Kienan Parr
come to the club!), and for those
few ways succulents save and
who find themselves needing an answer when asked that ques- store water.
tion.
Now begs the question of “What’s a cactus?” Well, they’re all
First, the term “succulent” is a word used to describe a plant, succulents for starters. Cacti are part of the plant family Cacany plant, that has the ability to store or conserve water when taceae. With the exception of one epiphytic cactus, this family
it's not readily available. They are found on every single conti- is found solely in the Americas. The family’s defining feature is
nent in the world, except Antarctica, and frankly I wouldn’t be sur- the areoles, or adapted branch like structures. From these areprised if one popped up down there someday. Their habitats can oles come the spines and where the flowers bloom. Many cacti
range from the arid deserts of Namibia or Saudi Arabia, to the are round in shape, while others are columnar and/or branching
rain forests of Central America (it’s all epiphytic cacti in this re- reaching heights of over 30 feet, while others are vine like and
gion), or to our very own backyard of San Diego and Baja Cali- trail in treetops. They also have varying types of spines with ones
fornia.
that hook, others that are extremely long, some being like hair
A few different strategies succulents use to survive include or paper, and others that are scary as hell because they’re
spherical growth (think barrel cacti or round Euphorbias). This barbed at a microscopic level. There are over 1500 species of
allows plants to hold large amounts of water while minimizing cacti with new species still being identified!
surface area exposure in hot, dry environments. Another strategy
With all this being said, I hope you continue your hunt for
is called Crassulacean acid metabolism photosynthesis (CAM). knowledge in this dry and succulent hobby and have some lines
CAM allows plants in arid environments to collect carbon dioxide to answer inquiries from the not so botanically inclined.
at night reducing water loss during the chemical process in the
Stay dirty!

By Susan Hopkins

Volunteer for SDCSS

The San Diego Cactus and Succulent Society is a successful organization because of the many people who give their
time and abilities to it. To ensure that the club will continue
to flourish and grow, more people are needed to contribute
their time and talents. Fresh new ideas are always welcome.
Do you have experience, knowledge, skills, or interest that
would help to make the club better than it is? Do you work
with computers? Are you a tech geek? Maybe you are an
artistic/creative person. Are you a writer? Do you have or-

ganizational skills. Are you a good public speaker? Have
you worked in retail sales? Do you possess extensive knowledge about a particular species or category of succulent
plants?
Volunteering is a rewarding experience. It is a way to make
friends and to gain new knowledge.
If you can contribute to the club in any of these or
other areas, please see Wendy Goldman or Susan Hopkins at the October meeting.
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August Brag Table winners!

Judged by Kelly Griffin
and Matt Maggio

CACTUS
Novice
1st Place, Edwin Hurd – Mammillaria hahniana
Intermediate
1st Place, Penny Sommerville – Pygmaeocereus
akersii
2nd Place, Tina Zucker – Mammillaria theresae
Advanced
1st Place, Kelly Griffin – Melocactus azureus
variegated
2nd Place, Kelly Griffin – Mammillaria sp. crest
3rd Place, Kelly Griffin – Mammillaria sp. crest
SUCCULENTS
Novice
1st Place, Maria Becker – Crassula falcata
(propeller plant)
2nd Place, Don Isreal – Gasteria batesiana ×
armstrongii hyb
3rd Place, Edwin Hurd – Haworthia cymbiformis
Intermediate
1st Place, Alison Baldwin – Drimiopsis burkei
2nd Place, Alison Baldwin – Monsonia (Sarcocaulon) vanderietiae
3rd Place, Tina Zucker – Euphorbia obesa cluster
3rd Place, Tina Zucker – Larryleachia
Advanced
1st Place, Kelly Griffin – Aloe castilloniae
2nd Place, Kelly Griffin – Ceropegia dimorpha
Isalo Madagascar
3rd Place, Kelly Griffin – Aloe rebmannii
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— All photos by Paul Maker

Edwin Hurd’s Mammillaria
hahniana

Penny Sommerville’s Pygmaeocereus akersii

Tina Zucker’s Mammillaria
theresae

Kelly Griffin’s Melocactus
azureus variegated

Kelly Griffin’s Mammillaria sp.
crest

Kelly Griffin’s Mammillaria sp.
crest

Maria Becker’s Crassula falcata

Don Isreal’s Gasteria batesiana ×
armstrongii hyb

Edwin Hurd’s Haworthia
cymbiformis

Alison Baldwin’s Drimiopsis
burkei

Alison Baldwin’s Monsonia
(Sarcocaulon) vanderietiae

Tina Zucker’s Euphorbia obesa
cluster

Tiina Zucker’s Larryleachia

Kelly Griffin’s Aloe castilloniae

Kelly Griffin’s Ceropegia
dimorpha Isalo Madagascar

— Submitted by Chris Miller

THANKS to everyone for

bringing in a plant! There will not

be a Brag Table in September due

to the annual picnic planned for

September 12! Join us! Meet new

people! Find kindred spirits!!

Kelly Griffin’s Aloe rebmannii

Mexico:
5
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Hunting the elusive ones
Part 1

quite sloshed, and “no” was not an answer he would hear. Good
By Kelly Griffin
This past spring, several die hard plant enthusiasts — Tom food and spirits all around.
Well to the next day, the town we had agreed to meet at was so
Knapik,
Woody Minnich, Roger Ferryman (UK), Peter
Berresford(UK) and myself — set out to see some special cacti of rural, it didn’t exist; No town, no stores nothing except a dirt road in
the middle of nowhere. Despite rain storms making the roads
Mexico.
While this
super muddy and missing our agreed upon meeting time, we
maybe a stretch to call
somehow met up in the “middle of nowhere” some three
this hunting, we can tell
hours past our intended goal. Lesson learned: Don’t agree
you that even though
to meet someone in a place you have never been! It looked
they don’t move far or
good on paper
fast (at all), they can be
(the map), but it
difficult, even arduous,
was agonizingly
to get to. They can be
difficult and worrieven more difficult to
some for all.
spot when you are right
We found a
upon them.
place off the dirt
The start of our trip
road and made
was difficult, too. One
camp. The followperson pulled out of the Mammillaria luthyii and with blossoms not
yet open (right)
ing morning we
trip late, just days before
broke camp and
we were to meet, and
headed west towards the low hills, where we were to look for
that caused a rushed
Mammillaria luthyii. We encountered a group of armed men
scramble to still try to inblocking the small dirt road we were on. They did not have
clude everyone. I will
any of the same weapons, nor did they have uniforms, and
spare you most of the
two of them had scarfs covering their faces. Honestly, it did
details but just about
not look good. It was not clear what they were looking for,
everything that we did to
nor did we ask, but
meet up failed.
fortunately it was
We finally agreed to
not us! I have
meet in the middle of
been
through
nowhere. Tom, myself,
many inspections
and Roger and Peter
before but never in
(referred to as the
Escobaria abdita closeup
the middle of
“Brits”) had met up in
and in habitat (right)
nowhere on a dirt
Monterrey
Mexico,
— All photos by Kelly Griffin
road without any
while Woody was to
traffic whatsoever.
drive down from his place in New Mexico and meet us somewhere
We navigated
near the Texas US/ Mexican border. We agreed to meet near the
small town of Boquillas del Carmen. Unknown to us, the border the zigzag dirt roads and continued in search of Mammillaria luthyii.
This tiny little jewel
crossing to that town
of a cactus smaller
was open, but only to
than a dime has
walk-over traffic and not
soft flattened starto drive through. We
burst spines and
had no cell reception,
brilliant purple flowand really no way to
ers. After several
connect, and so we remisses, we finally
turned to a hotel in Melcame upon them.
chor Muzquiz.
We
The plants occur in
somehow made contact
pockets in the flat
later that day, and we
patches on tops of
agreed to meet up the
rolling limestone
following day at the very
Echinocereus found blooming in Coahuila, Mexico
hills. What a glorirural town of Escobedo.
That evening, the two Brits, Tom and I managed to get invited to ous little plant and it was just days from blooming.
The rains had been plentiful, and the desert was as green as it
wedding that was being held at the little hotel we were staying at. It
was at the insistence of the father of the bride, who was already
See Mexico, page 6
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Mexico, continued from page 5
out they only accommodate groups now, and you have to make
could be. Woody said it was as green as he had ever seen it. The arrangements far in advance. We had to make do with the more
cactus blooms were everywhere and just incredible.
local hotel in town, and it wasn’t awful, nor was it at all memorable.
We continued to the south along the toll road, and then west to
In the morning, we climbed the low hills south of Parras and found
Cuatrocienegas in Coahuila, and then north to visit our next target, Ariocarpus fissuratus lloydii to be plentiful despite the requisite goat
Escobaria abdita, a very recently discovered plant that grows in a population near to town. We also found here several nice plants of
barren flat valley in the mud cracks along the drying lake bed. It
Astrophytum capricorne niveum which was
blends in splendidly in the curly flakes of
certainly nice to see as the area we had seen
the drying mud. I am certain that it was
them before had been severely diminished
not found earlier simply because were it
by foraging goats. This plant is always diffigrows is so remote, and it is not at all a
cult to get good photos of because it is very
likely place to search for any plant let
contrasty with the white flecking and twisty
alone a cactus. They are fantastic little
spines and shadows it creates. It is kind of
plants, and once again, lots and lots of
like trying to take
buds, but a little early for peak flowering.
a picture of a
I did manage to find one spent flower after
cactus
that
much searching but no open flowers on
looks more like
this one. I will have to settle for a cultivaa ratty birds nest
tion shot on this little white-flowered gem. Ariocarpus fissuratus lloydii and another looking
than a plant.
We continued south towards the very Haworthia-like (right), but on the wrong
I will save my
mountain range of Sierra Parras and the continent!
best photo of
— Kelly Griffin photos
town of Parras, where we tried to spend
that along with
the night at a nice hotel we had stayed at before. This hotel was an
its close cousin,
old winery that had been converted into a lodge. As I remember, it Astrophytum coahuilense, for the next time as we head southwest
had a nice restaurant as well. When we arrived, the lights were on towards the southern part of the Mexican state of Durango.
but no one was home. After tracking down someone, we found
More to come!

Picnic info:

Driving directions
and picnic site

Directions: Located one-half mile east of Interstate 15 at the intersection of Friars Road and Santo Road, Admiral Baker
RV Park can be reached either from Interstate 8 or Interstate 15.
From Interstate 8: Exit Mission Gorge Road. Right on Mission Gorge Road to Friars Road and turn left. Continue on to
Santa Road and turn right. Make an immediate right onto Admiral Baker Road and follow it down the hill. At the bottom of
the hill, turn right into the parking lot.
From Interstate 15: Exit Friars Road East. Follow Friars Road to Santo Road. At Santo Road, turn left. Make an immediate right onto Admiral Baker Road and follow it down the hill. At the bottom of the hill, turn right into the parking lot.
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Euphorbia francoisii

– a worthwhile plant to grow

By Jerry Garner
In the world of horticulture,
the family of succulent plants
are the most blessed. All of
the plants in our care are
above average. Some of our
plants are even above, above
average. One such plant is
Euphorbia francoisii. With
the exception of not having
spines, it has all of the desirable features of a great collectable succulent plant.
Euphorbia francoisii
When viewing Euphorbia
francoisii, its amazing leaves
are the first thing to stand out.
Its leaf forms are highly variable in growth morphology; the
wide range of leaf shapes, patterns, distributions, and colorings are amazing. The leaf edges vary from smooth to ruffled. The leaf patterns and colors often vary between the top
and bottom leaf surfaces. All of this variation is deeply genetic, as can be seen in the variation in a flat of sibling
seedlings from the same seedpod. In addition, plants raised
together will have marked differences with similar cultural
conditions.
The parts of the plant that we grow upright and call
branches, or stems, are actually succulent underground runners. These radiate out from thickened or beet-like roots that
anchor the plant in the sand of its natural habitat in the
coastal forest near Tolanaro, Madagascar. Some plants have
dense persistent leaf stipules, giving an almost fuzzy appearance to the stem. Other plants have almost smooth stems.
With the root raised in the pot and the stems trained towards
upright growth, Euporbia francoisii can be shaped
into striking non-traditional bonsai presentations.
There are other characteristics that make Euphorbia francoisii special plants. With a maximum
size of around 12 inches in diameter, they are large
enough to be impressive, but still small enough to
be easily handled. One can have a nice collection
in a relatively small space. Their somewhat slow
growth keeps repotting to a minimum. Also, their
natural habitat as an under story plant makes them
very desirable houseplants — coupled with their
reasonable size — if they can be given suitable
light; bright, without direct sun.
Counter-intuitively, one could also say that this
slow growth is a desirable trait for the succulent col-

(with apologies to Garrison Keillor)

lector. Slow growing plants
are of less interest to the
mass production plant propagators. You are unlikely to
find Euphorbia francoisii at
your local big box garden
center. Nor will you find tables of them at a succulent
show/sale. At the recent Intercity Cactus and Succulent
Show/Sale in Los Angeles, I
saw less than six plants for
sale. Succulent shows/sales
— Jerry Garner photo
or visits to specialized nurseries are your best bets for
finding Euphorbia francoisii. The highly variable nature of individual clones lends itself best to personally selecting your
plants from an assorted grouping. There are usually enough
plants available to keep the search interesting, but never so
many to become passé. The pursuit of good clones keeps
our interest fresh.
The final, but maybe not the least, characteristic that
makes Euphorbia francoisii special is the general ease of culture. These are hardy, forgiving, long-lived plants. They do
not require exotic care regimens or special growing situations. With standard succulent care, they will reward you with
unique interesting plants for many years.
I urge you to seek out and grow Euphorbia francoisii because while we only grow above average plants, we can
never have enough above, above average plants.
Author’s note: For more in depth botanical information regarding Euphorbia francoisii go to the Euphorbia Journal volume 10, page 175, for an excellent article by Werner Rauh.

— Jerry Garner photos
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SDC&SS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION /
RENEWAL FORM

San Diego Cactus and
Succulent Society
Executive Board
President: Kelly Griffin
Vice President: Chris Miller
Secretary: Jennifer Harris
Treasurer: Leslie Sheridan

Directors

Peter Walkowiak
Rick Bjorklund
Kienan Parr
Christine Vargas
Jerry Garner
Brian Shepherd
Wendy Goldman

Standing Committees and
Subcommittees

Education, Conservation and Exhibits
Conservation: Herb Stern
Brag Table: TBD
Plants of the Month: Don Hunt
Summer Show: Peter Walkowiak
Winter Show: Peter Walkowiak
Historian: Terry Parr
Grants: Jerry Garner
Library: Don Hunt, Steve and Kathy Harris
Exchange Plants and Seeds: Michelle
Heckathorn and Sara Schell
Sales, Meetings, Plant Sales and Supplies
Membership: Paul and Carol Maker
(760) 212-9659) pdmaker@roadrunner.com
Mailing: Jean and Bill O’Daniel
Annual Sales: Chris Miller
Auction and Holiday Plants: Kelly Griffin
Monthly Plant Sales: Jim DeForrest and Lynn Elliott
Monthly Supply Sales: George and Jerry
Plaisted
Benefit Drawing Table: Collette, Kienan and
Terry Parr
Publicity: Christine Vargas
Programs: Kelly Griffin
Reception: Susan Hopkins and Judy Walkowiak
Monthly Regalement: Cathy Clark
Picnic Regalement: Bill O’Daniel, Steve Harris
Hospitality: Sara Schell

Liaison

Balboa Park Desert Garden: Susan Hopkins
CSSA Affiliate Rep: Peter Walkowiak
SD Botanic Garden: Phyllis Flechsig
SD Botanical Garden Foundation: George
Plaisted
SD Floral Association: Jeanette Dutton
SD Zoo Safari Park, Baja and Old World
Gardens: May Fong Ho

Webmaster: Collette Parr collette.parr@cox.net
Web Site: www.sdcss.net

Please address correspondence to:
The San Diego Cactus and Succulent Society
P.O. Box 33181
San Diego, CA 92136-3181

Kelly Griffin

Peter Walkowiak

Chris Miller

Rick Bjorklund

Jennifer Harris

Kienan Parr

Leslie Sheridan

Christine Vargas

Jerry Garner

Brian Shepherd

Dues are $15.00 per year per individual, and $5.00 per
year for each additional household member. Newsletter
is E-mailed. Mailed paper copies are available for an
additional $10 a year. Each member has all the rights
and benefits of the organization.
Annual Dues
(E-mail Newsletter) $15.00
__________
(Paper Newsletter) Add First class delivery
USPS $10.00
__________
Annual Dues – International (Paper) $30.00 __________
Additional Household Member(s) $5.00
__________
Amount Enclosed
$ __________
Check ONE for type of membership:
NEW_____RENEWAL _____
Member Information:
(Please PRINT to fill in ALL blanks below!!!)
Name:
____________________________________________
Address:
____________________________________________
City and State:
____________________________________________
Zip + 4:
____________________________________________
Phone Number:
____________________________________________
Cell/FAX:
____________________________________________
E-mail Address:
____________________________________________
Additional Household Members:
____________________________________________
Do you wish to receive e-mail notifications of club
events and issues?
Yes ______ No ______
Mail this form or a copy, along with a check or money
order payable in U.S. funds to SDCSS to:
SDCSS Membership Dept
c/o Paul Maker
1245 San Pablo Drive
San Marcos CA 92078-4816
(Rev. E-2, 2012-11-13)

What is the

Wendy Goldman

Collette Parr

“Benefit Drawing?”

The club has tickets at every meeting which can
be purchased for $1 each or six for $5. The stub is
tossed into a rolling tub, and during a meeting
break, tickets are drawn. When (or if) your ticket is
drawn, then it’s your turn to select a plant from the
table of plants available. There are usually about
25 plants to select from. Proceeds benefit SDCSS.
Join the fun! Buy your tickets before the meeting
begins. Collette, Terry and Kienan Parr run the
event monthly!
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NEWS from the Safari Park Gardens
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July rain has brought us lots to weed in August. Also, newly donated plants are going in,
and work on the Accession Project has progressed due to the terrific help of student intern,
Kayla Traber. Bright pink Adenium and red
Crassula falcata are in bloom! There are hints
of pink Haemanthus, also known as Shaving
Brush, soon to come.

Old World Garden Accession Project

The volunteers and Safari Park Accession Project is well under way. One element that is being captured for the accession
is donor information. Many plants entered the garden years ago.
If you or someone you know donated any plant material to the OWG, can you let us know? We collect the donor’s
name, the (approximate) planting date, where the plant came from (such and such nursery for example), and if it was propagated (by seed or cutting, etc).
Please send information to Susan LaFreniere at 760-317-5764 or susanlafreniere@gmail.com.

Book review
By Don Hunt

Dumpling and His Wife: New Views of the Genus Conophytum
By Steven Hammer

While some of the advanced members of the hobby have
considerable acreage and greenhouse space devoted to their
plants, one of the really cool things about the cactus and succulent world are the miniatures. A very impressive collection
could be kept on a single window sill or balcony shelf. I would
urge a beginner with limited space to look carefully at the tiny
plants first. Where a single average plant might be kept, that
could be space for a dozen micros. Very cool.
Some of the diminutives are pretty easy, but I’ll study up
on the Conophytums in this book before I try them again.
Which I will. I’ve killed more than my share and they aren’t
all that easy to find. If you’re interested, stop by the library
table and I’ll tell you what I know about finding them.
As the author says, “Indigestion, half an hour too long in
the full sun, a heavy watering on a day which turns black —

these factors can be fatal, and bad timing’s potential for horticultural violence should never be underestimated.” How
well I know. These plants being very small and very efficient
at water intake respond to small amounts of water quickly.
The author is well regarded as an expert in this field. He
must be a pretty entertaining guy as well, judging by his writing, I’d like to hear him speak sometime. He doesn’t spare
the anguish describing his failures.
The book has a satisfying number of color pictures of the
plants. Each species is represented with paragraphs on distribution and rarity (alas, no range maps), cultivation, historical information, and description. Lots of details, lots of
variation within a theme in this really interesting genus.
Again, if you’re facing a limited space for growing cacti and
succulents, be sure to check this book out and consider the
possibilities of keeping it tiny.
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Cactus and succulent calendar of
upcoming events for 2015

Sep 5: Huntington Botanical Gardens Succulent
Symposium. All day at the Huntington.
Sep 6: Long Beach Cactus Club Annual Plant Auction, Noon to 5 p.m., Rancho Los Alamitos, 6400 Bixby Hill
Road, Long Beach, CA 90615. Info: 310-922-6090.
Oct 24-25: Palomar Show and Sale, Sat. 9 a.m. to
5p.m., Sun. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., San Diego Botanic Gardens,
230 Quail Gardens RD, Encinitas CA, Info: 858-382-1797
hciservices@gmail.com.
Nov 7-8: San Gabriel Cactus and Succulent Society
Show and Sale, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days, LA County Arboretum, 301 N. Baldwin Ave., Arcadia, CA.

Join us for the SDCSS
annual picnic!

September 12 at Admiral Baker Field Recreation Area! See page 1 and find driving directions on page 6. BRING A SIDE DISH OR
DESSERT!
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Speaker and event schedule for
SDCSS in 2015

Sept. 12: Annual Picnic, Admiral Baker Field Recreation
Area, Site 7, Volunteers arrive at 9 a.m., lunch at 11:30.
See pages 1 and 6 for more information!
October 10: Tom Glavich, Succulent Plant Cultivation/TBD
Nov. 7***: Irwin Lightstone, Succulent Plant Photography
Exposition/TBD
Dec. 12: Holiday Gathering!
*** Please note, this date is on the FIRST Saturday of
the month due to an unavoidable room scheduling
change.

